Inter School Sports Uniform Requirements
Cross Country and Athletics (JY District, EISM)

- Sports Singlet
- Track top
- Track pants
- Shorts
- Sports socks
Hockey - Girls

- Multi-purpose t-shirt
- Skirt or shorts
- Track top
- Track pants
- Football socks
Hockey - Boys

- Multi-purpose t-shirt
- Shorts
- Track top
- Track pants
- Football socks
Netball - Girls

- Multi-purpose t-shirt
- Skirt or shorts
- Track top
- Track pants
- Sports socks
Netball - Boys

- Shorts
- Track top
- Track pants
- Sports socks
Badminton, Tennis, Volleyball, Softball, Table tennis

- Multi-purpose t-shirt
- Shorts
- Track top
- Track pants
- Sports socks
AFL

- AFL jumper
- AFL shorts
- Football socks
- Track top
- Track pants
Soccer - Indoor and Outdoor

- Multi-purpose t-shirt
- Shorts
- Track top
- Track pants
- Football socks
Cricket

- Multi-purpose t-shirt
- Shorts
- Track top
- Track pants
- Sports socks
- Cricket hat
Basketball

- Basketball singlet
- Basketball shorts
- Track top
- Track pants
- Sports socks